I. Honoraria

All honoraria forms were completed and turned in

II. Updates and Office Timeline

Ryan: will finish his report by the end of next week (5-10 pages) and flyer

Amanda: healthy habits finalized, will be in libraries, elevators, classrooms, etc. Needs more statistics/numbers (Candice will look up)

Candice: went to SHAC meeting. Spring project-advice health column in the nexus (bottom line)? Talked to Mark Shism. Has co-op meeting about getting recyclable bags for the stress relief packages

Possible project idea: AS recycling & our office organizing a demystifying recycling panel/event

Alejandro: met with student health, they are on board. Career services meeting=needs to reschedule. Parent liaison meeting-ill have fellows develop survey for parents to answer in regards to student career development, survey will go out in Dec., problems will be addressed in Mar.

Abby: e-coalition is starting. Secured a partnership with Housing/Res services--still needs to secure a grant for green rooftop. Res hall energy comp. starting soon

Cedric: prelim. project proposal finished (tenative), meeting tomorrow, campus planning Nov 29, food cart-discussion about mgmt and permanent staff, CFF subcommittee=tues 7-9.

Morgan: contact sheet will be emailed out tomorrow

Brady: diversity dinners this week

Project idea: each commissioner will do a workshop 1 hr before staff meeting for the fellows starting next quarter

III. Fellow updates and Community Service

Fellows are in check, community service is on Sunday
IV. End of Quarter Two-on-one's

To be scheduled week 9, will take place week 10

Let me know if you need clarification on anything. I'm going to SCD with Dave tomorrow, so I don't know if you want to meet there for our meeting, or if you want to meet at all. Give me a call in the morning.